1. GLOBAL RCE NETWORK 12TH AFRICAN REGIONAL MEETING:
REGISTRATIONS AND CALL FOR APPLICATIONS OPEN
28-30 November, 2022, Nairobi, Kenya, hosted by RCE Greater Nairobi
The school of Agriculture and environmental Sciences in conjunction with the Regional
center for expertise organized the 12th African RCE Regional Meeting will be held
from 28-30 November, 2022 at Kenyatta University Conference Centre (KUCC)
Nairobi, Kenya. The meeting will be hosted by RCE Greater Nairobi, the National
Environment Management Authority Kenya (NEMA-K) and the Kenyan RCE
Network, with the support of United Nations University Institute for the Advanced
Study of Sustainability (UNU-IAS) under the theme 'Role of African RCEs in Climate
Action'.
The meeting will bring together participants both globally, and those from the entire
RCE Africa community to reflect on the actions undertaken by various RCEs in Africa
in addressing climate change. It will be a forum for participants to share best practices
and innovations in addressing change impacts. The 3-day meeting will incorporate
poster exhibitions, presentations and interactive sessions from participants. The
interactive sessions will provide RCEs with a platform to discuss how to further
strengthen and engage with Regional and National governments to focus RCE activities
on climate change with a view to achieving Sustainable Development Goals.
Description of RCE and Geographic Region:
RCE Greater Nairobi is hosted by Kenyatta University, one of the largest universities
in Kenya. The offices are situated at Old Moi Library building, rooms L6, L7 and L8.
The Centre is coordinated by the National Environmental Management Authority
(NEMA). The mission is to promote partnership, dialogue, networking and advocacy
on Education for Sustainable Development (ESD) towards public awareness for
community action to facilitate economic and environmental sustainability.
2. FIELD TRIP TO LAIKIPIA, ISIOLO, SAMBURU( WAMBA)
The department of environmental sciences and education organized an educational trip
T to laikipia, Isiolo, samburu (wamba) from 28th- 30th October, 2022. Arid and semiarid lands cover about 90% of Kenya’s land area. These areas comprise of fragile
ecosystems with low capacity to support life sustainably. Many of these areas are

occupied by pastoral communities whose lifestyle is shifting their animals in search of
pasture following rain regimes. In these areas dry land farming is also practiced
minimally in valleys, where alluvial deposits of sediments are and water takes a long to
dry up. The purpose of the field trip was to expose the students to the natural
environment and find out how the communities carry out their economic activities that
make up their livelihoods in this ASAL regions. It also assisted the students to
appreciate natural elements of the ecosystems and the effects of climate change that
appear to be at play in the current drought affecting the northern Kenya and now
spreading to nearly 24 counties.
The trip was divided in three themes
Theme 1 Day1: KU- Thika-Makuyu- Sagana-Mweiga Narumoro- NanyukiLewa Isiolo; the students examined the Eco- climatic/ agro – ecological Zones of
Kenya and Land use potential scenarios, the indicators of land degradation and
grassland ecosystem and their effects on pastoral land. The students had an
opportunity to learn more on the human settlements patterns of the areas, soil and
vegetation types as you enter the Solio Ranch.

st

Students stop at the Road side to take a view of a view of samburu national Park
Theme 2 Day2 Isiolo-Archers Post- Samburu Game Reserve and Buffalo SpringsWamba – Isiolo. Another educative day, the students again learned more on dry land
ecosystems, savannah grasslands, Uaso Nyiro River geomorphological process
Samburu Game reserve – the savannah grassland and plains land use systems, Arid and
semi-arid lands and ecotones, vegetation and soil types and land use potential
Theme 3 Day3 Isiolo Makutano- Meru- tharaka- kathuana- KU.
This was the last day and the students learned more on arid lands and agricultural
communities, ecological zones and land use potential. In Isiolo Makutano and Meru
area, the study focus was on high potential area geomorphological processes while in
Tharaka Kathuana area it was ecotones and ecolines, arid and semi-arid lands
productivity and economic activity.
The students said that the trip was very educative and it achieved its objectives in that
it helped them understand, identify and solve land degradation and desertification
problems, assed the communities participation in averting degradation and identified
the impediments in the delivery of adaptation and mitigations, asses levels of
knowledge and skills that would enable communities initiate programmes that delay
and reverse the effects of land degradation and desertification for sustainable
development in future.
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3. MOMBASA- MALINDI -KILIFI TRIP
The school of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences department of Environmental
Resource Conservation undertook an educational trip to Mombasa- Malindi and Kilifi
counties from 25th -28th October, 2022. The trip started at the university at 9.a.m and
had a stopover at Wote and Mtito Andei for refreshments. They then proceeded to
Malindi Marine National park located 118km North of Mombasa. This park is in
Malindi on Indian Ocean and it somewhat a unique Kenya safari destination and it

under the management of Kenya Wildlife service with watamu marine national park.
The park is also said to be the oldest marine national park in Africa. This unique
national park makes an awesome weekend escape destinations, filled with the breath
taking views of the oceans, the clear blue waters coupled with endless beach
views. The park covers areas of approximately 6km and filled with mangroves, coral
reefs, mud flats among others.
From here they preceded to Kenya Marine and Fisheries Research Institute (KMFRI)
which a State Corporation established in 1979 by the Science and Technology Act, as
a national research institution under section 56, fourth schedule. KMFRI's mandate is
to undertake research in "marine and freshwater fisheries, aquaculture, environmental
and ecological studies, and marine research including chemical and physical
oceanography", in order to provide scientific data and information for sustainable
development of the Blue Economy, where the students learned more on the blue
economy.

Students pose for a photo at the entrance of Green Heart tree nursery Kilifi
Green heart tree nurseries Kenya Deals with indigenous forest trees and ornamentals/edibles
plants nursery, as well as a biodiversity-friendly landscaping services. They are also experts in
East African Coastal vegetation. Here, students learned more on how the nursery, provides

reforestation and regreening services at the Model Farm, Kilifi Plantations, Kilifi. They also
they learned how 15% of Green Heart of Kenya is committed to rewilding the country with
indigenous trees creating a model farms and how development can be done in a way that has a
positive impact on the environment, they were informed that our natural growth program
wouldn’t be complete without a focus on model farms like this . Here they were taught about
how the farm partners with external organizations to pilot new way of growing their products
using regenerative agriculture, after which the methods can be rolled out to smallholders and
other farms around the region, producing an outsized impact on their long term viability,
climate resilience and health. Green Heart of Kenya in Kilifi was a good choice for this study
because the soul of Green Heart of Kenya is its green space, and increasing biodiversity is the
name of the game. Also the happiness and health of human beings is inextricably linked to
existing as a part of a rich, diverse and healthy ecosystem and the three areas of natural growth
detailed below are focused on ensuring that our residents and workers are constantly reaping
the natural rewards of nature. After the four days of a very successful tour, it was time for

the students to return back to the university arriving at 10 p.m. They thanked the
university management for giving them the opportunity to have the educational trip and
visit the coast and see the ocean.
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4. TREE PLANTING ACTIVITY
The school of agriculture and environmental Sciences in conjunction with KUNEC club
members organized a tree planting activity at the Geography grounds near the Weather
station on 5th November, 2022, where 160 fruit seedlings were planted. The purpose of
the tree planting was to replace the fruit tree seedlings planted earlier in June by a joint
Kenyatta university, Kenyatta International convention center and the Kenya Forest
service where 216 fruit seedlings were planted. Some of the seedlings had dried up as
a result of the prevailing dry weather condition in the country and the students saw it
fit to replace them.

Students pose for a photo before the tree planting exercise

Students photo during the tree planting exercise
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5. DONATION OF 10,000 BAMBOO SEEDLINGS TO KENYATTA
UNIVERSITY BY KENYA FOREST RESEARCH INSTITUTE (KEFRI
KARURA)
The Kenya Forestry Research Institute (KEFRI) is a state corporation established in
1986 and mandated to undertake research in forestry and allied natural resources. The
institute conducts research and development activities under five thematic areas
namely: Forest productivity and Improvement; Biodiversity and Environment
Management; Forest Products Development; Social-economics, Policy and
Governance and Technical Support Services’ KEFRI undertakes research and provides
technologies and information for sustainable management, conservation and
development of forests and allied natural resources. To provide for research and for the
advancement of and dissemination of knowledge in the forestry and environment.
In the above spirit, the KEFRI donated 10,000 Bamboo seeds to Kenyatta University
through the School of Agriculture and Environmental studies on Friday 16th October,
2022 in KEFRI offices in Karura Forest. Later, the office dispatched 2 Bamboo
specialist officers to the School of Agriculture and environmental Sciences, to educate
and demonstrate to KUNEC officials how to store prepare the nurseries and plant the
young Bamboo seedlings in the Kenyatta University Nursery grounds.

KEFRI official demonstrates to the students how to prepare the Nursery.

Students pose for a photo with KEFRI officials after demonstration
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5. OLKARIA BARINGO TRIP
This was another intriguing trip organized by the department of Environmental
Sciences and education between 14th and 17th November, 2022. The students left the
campus at 9.a.m. and had a stopover at Karen shopping Centre for refreshments. They
proceeded to a biogas center in Karen to see how biogas is generated and learned more
about its uses. Then they proceeded to Hells gate KenGen power station at Olkaria to
see how geothermal power is being extracted from the ground and used to generate
electricity then to Nakuru National park where they spent the night. On 15th the second
day of the trip they had an educative day at the Nakuru national park and learned more
about Game drive and learned more about the lake ecosystems.

Students at Lake Nakuru taking a boat drive around the Lake
On the third day, they headed to Lake Bogoria and Baringo respectively, where they
learned more about the lake ecosystems and investigated why the lakes have been
rising and occupying the adjacent lands displacing people and wildlife. The fourth day
the left for the campus passing through lake elementaita where the learned more about
the hot springs and also the lakes ecosystems.

Students at Lake Bogoria National park

Students take a view of Lake Baringo at the shores
From here the students headed back to the University arriving at 6.30. p.m. They
thanked the University management and the School for giving them an opportunity
for the very educative field trip and wished to have similar trips in the future in other
sites.
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